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SUMMARY 

The thesis for my Master of Science degree contains 

two topics, i.e., mainly on the study of the tautomeric exchange 

of nucleic acid bases, Cytosine and Guanosine. 

By proton magnetic resonance study, I have established 

that these two bases do exist in their minor tautomeric forms 

with significant percentage. This is obviously contrary to 

Watson and Crick's original hypothesis of genetic mutation. 

A new theory should therefore be proposed to meet this dis

covery. The abstract of the results of this study will be given 

before each topic. 



Abstract 

For a series of PMR studies of cytidin.e and related compounds 

in n2o solution at various pD, it was observed that the H5 resonances of 

cytosine base are broad in some -of tbese compounds at pD 4-7, while 

those of H6 are not. We proposed that there is chemical exchange between 

two tautomeric forms of cytosine base to give rise to broadening of spectra. 

This chemical exchange was found to be catalyzed by both solvent (D20) 

and hydrm·~"Yl (OD-) ion present in solution. The observation of sharp 

resonances in certain cytidine derivatives having only one possible 

tautomeric structure supports this proposal. Temperature study of 

H5 resonances at different pD was used to investigate the kinetics of 

this exchange reaction. The percentage of its minor tautomer was esti

mated as 10 ± 2% in neutral aqueous solution and its life tin1e is about 

10-3 sec at room temperature. The activation energy of this tautomeric 

exchange is 7. 5 ± 0. 5 kcal/mole. for n2o catalysis and 2. 5 ± 0. 5 kcal/mole 

for OD- catalysis. The relation between tautomeric exchange of nucleic 

acids and genetic mutation is also discussed. 
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Introduction 

The transfer of genetic information during the replication of 

DNA relies on the unique pairing of the complementary nucleic acid 
1, 2 

bases. It has, however, been shown that these bases exist in other 

tautomeric forms in addition to the principal tautomeric structure, 

and the presence of these minor base tautomers has been postulated 

as an important source of the imperfect pairing which can lead to 
3 

genetic mutation. The cytosine base, for example, may exist in either 
4 5 

its normal an1ino or an abnormal imino form.' It is well known that the 

normal amino form pairs with guanine to form a stable Watson-Crick 

G-C base-pair; the imino tautomer, by contrast, has the appropriate 

electronic structure for pairing with the adenine base to form the ab-

1) normal A-C base-pair. In view of the important biological implications 

of the above tautomerism, it is desirable to obtain a detailed understand-

ing of the thermodynamic and kinetic properties of the amino-in1ino 

system. The possibility of this tautomerism has been exarnined by 

uv spectrophotometric studies of cytosine and its derivatives, and 

more recently, there have been some theoreticaJ attempts by Pullman 

and Lowclin to predict the existence of this tautomerism and to ascer-
6-8 

tain the energetics involved. In spite of these efforts, our understand-

ing of the problem is still far from satisfactory, and in particular, 

~xperimental data are lacking on the kinetics of the tautomerism. 

It is shmvn in this paper that proton mag11etic resonance 

spectroscopy can be an effective method for the examination and the 

elucidation of the 2.mjno·~imino tautomerism in cytosine. It has fre-

quently been observed that the H ~ resonance iE the pmr spectra of 
::> 
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cytosine and related compounds in aqueous solution exhibits unusual 

broadening ~der certain conditions of temperature and pH.9 This line 

broadening can be shown to arise from tautomeric exchange between 

the amino and imino species, and from a detailed study of the temper-

. ature and pH dependences of the H5 line-broa~ening, we have been able 

to determine the equilibrium and dynamical properties of this tautomer-

ism. 

Experimental 

A number of cytosine nucleosides and nucleotides were selected 

for this study. These compmmds were obtained from various sources: 

Cytosine and cytidine were purchased from Calbiochem, Los Angeles, 

Calif. ; 5' -cytidine monophosphate (5' -CMP) was obtained from Sigma 

Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo. ; 2' -CMP and 3' -CMP were obtained 

from P-L Biochemicals, Inc., Milwaukee, V/is.; and 3-methyl cytidine 

(methosuJiate salt) was obtained from Mann Research Laboratory, New 

York, N. Y. The N, N' -dimethylcytosine derivative was synthesized 

from 4-ethoxy-2-hydroxyl pyrimidine provided by Cyclochemical Corp., 

according to lhe procedure of 'Ncmpen et ai. 10 

A column of Dowex 50vV-·X8 cation exchange resin was used to 

convert the various nucleotides to their sodium salts and to remove 

paramagnetic ion in1purities. In the case of 5' -CMP, the absence of 

impurities at si.;:nificant levels after ion exchange was confirmed by 

atomic absorption analysis of the sci.mple by Schwarzkope Microanalytic2~l 
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Sample solutions were prepared at concent~ations of 0. 01 to 

0. 05 M in 9~. 7% n2o supplied by Columbia Organic Chemicals (Columbia, 

S. C. ), and the compounds were sometimes lypholized from n2o prior 

to sample preparation in order to reduce the magnitude of the HOO peak 

·in the spectra. The pD of each solution was measured with a Leeds and 

Northrup 7401 pH meter, equipped with miniature electrodes, and was 

taken to be the observed pH meter reading plus 0. 4 (the standard correc

tion). pH adjustments were made with either lM DCl or lM NaOD. 

The pmr spectra of the various nucleoside and nucleotide solu

tions were recorded on Varian HA-100 and HR-220 spectrometers. 

A C-1024 time-average computer was used to enhance the signal-to

noise ratio. To simplify the measurement of the cytosine H
5 

resonance 

widths, the normal H5 doublet was frequently collapsed by spin decoupling 

to remove complications arising from the spin-spin coupling between the 

H5 and H6 protons. Chemical shifts were measured relative to an exter

nal TMS capillary, which also provided the field/frequency lock signal 

for HA-100 operation. The error in the measurement of the chemical 

shifts and linewidths is 0. 5 Hz. The ambient probe temperature was 

30±1°C in the· case of the HA-100 spectro.u.1eter and 17 ±:l°C for the lIR-220. 

In the variable-tempcrahll'e studies, the sa.mple temperature was con-· 

trolled to±l°C by me8.ns of· a variable temperature controller and was 

dete:tmined using the methanol and ethylene glycol samples and calibra

tion curves supplied by Varian. 
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Results 

"The _pmr spectra of cytosine and many of its nucleoside and 

:nuc1eotide derivatives .have _previously been reported and discussed. 9, 11 

:In :our :present ·work, ·we shall primarily be concerned with the spectral 

behavior of those :resonances due to the 115 and H 6 protons of the cytosine 

base. These resonances appear as doublets due to the spin-spin coupling 

between these protons and are readily identified by the spin-spin splitting 

of 8 Hz. The H5 doublet is found 6 ppm downfield from TMS, and the H6 
doublet 8 ppm down.field from TMS. The H6 resonances are always well

.defined and relatively sharp; by contrast, the H5 resonances are fre

:guently appreciably broadened, often so much as to escape detection. 

This 1-r5 linebroadening is both pH and temperature dependent. The 

elucidation of this heretofore unexptlined linebroadening constitutes 

the prindpal objective of this work, and we now swnmarize the results 

of a systematic study which we have m1dertaken to characterize this 

phenomenon. 

pH Studies. As illustrated in Figures (2) and (3), the spectral 

positions of ~he cytosine n5 and H6 proton resonan..:::es of cytosine and 

its nucleoside 2.nd nucleotide derivatives are pD dependent. The chemi-

cal. shifts of these protons, for example, change abruptly with pH in the 

pD region 4-5, where ring protonation js known to occur. Above pD 5 J 

however, the chemical shifts are relatively ind8penclent of pD, except 

in the case of 5' -CMP, where effects due to ionization of the phosphate 

group at pD 6 are apparent. In pyrimidine nucleotides, the conformation 

of the base about the glycosiclic bond is expected to be anti, and in this· 
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base conformation, the phosphate group is in juxtaposition with that 

part of the cytosine base bearing the H5 and H6 protons. As expected, 

the deshielding effect of the negatively charged phosphate group is more 

pronounced for the H6 than the H5 proton because of the closer proximity 

of the phosphate group to the H6 proton. 

In contrast to the essentially constant chemical shifts, the line

width of H5 resonance is strongly pD dependent in the pD range 4-7, 

exhibiting a maximum near pD 6. The width of H6 resonance is also 

pD dependent, but to a much less extent. 

The H1, ribose resonance also remains sharp throughout the 

pH range investigated. As shown in Figure (4), the extent of broadening 

of the H5 resonance as well as the pH range over which the broadening 

is manifested depends somewhat on the compound examined. We shall, 

therefore, discuss each case separately. 

(1) Cytosine: 

In this case, the linewidth of H5 resonances increases abruptly 

in the pD range 3-5, reaching a maximum of 11 Hz at pD 5. 5 and then 

decreasing to a width of 2 Hz at pDs 8 and above. Over the same pD 

range, the H
6 

resonances behave qualitatively the same but reach a 

ma...xinnu11 of only 4 Hz at pD 5. 

(2) Cytidine: 

In spite of the addition of the ribose moiety, the pD dependence 

of the linewidLh of both n5 and H6 resonances is similar to that of cytosine 

as can be seen from Figure (4). The n1aximum H5 linewidth is about 10 Hz 

at pD 5. 8, and the H.-. broadening is again significantly less. The ribosal 
0 

H1, reson2nce which was also observed does not 8-ppear to broaden. 
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(3) 5'-CMP, 3' -CMP, 2' -CMP: 

The addition of the phosphate group to the nucleoside as described 

above again has little effect on the qualitative behavior of H5 linewidth. 

However, fhe absolute maximmn obtained and its corresponding pD are 

changed slightly with both the presence of a phosphate group and the posi

tion of that phosp11ate group on the ribose ring. In the case of 5' -CMP 

the maximtun linewidth of H5 resonance obtained is 8 Hz at pD 6, the 

H6 linewidth for this nucleotide reaches a maximtun only about 3 Hz at 

the same pD. In 3' -CMP the maxinitm1 H5 linewidth is about 13 Hz at 

pD 6, while in 2' -CMP the maximtm1 width of H5 is only 5 Hz. For the 

latter two nucleotides the H6 resonance is again broadening to a much 

lesser extent than the H5 resonance. 

(4) 4-NN' dimethyl cytosine, 3-methyl cytidine methosulfate. 

In these compounds, which have only one possible neutral tautomeric 

structure, amino forrn ]n the case of 4-NN' d:iJ.11ethyl cytosine and in1h10 

form in the case of 3-methyl cytidine, both the H5 and H6 resonances of 

the pyrin1idine base remain sharp throughout the pD range of interest. 

Although the linewidth was studied from pD 2 to 12, for comparative 

purposes, only the range in which the neutral tautomeric form exists 

is significant. In the case of 4-NN' din1ethyl cytosfoe, this range is 

essentially that of normal cytos5ne base (pD 4-10), however, in the 

case of 3-·methyl (;ytid:lne the neutral species predominates only in a 

narrow pD range beginning with pD 7. 5J at which the amino proton is 

lost to form an :iJ.nino tautomer and ending near pD 9. 5, where the 

second base proton is lost. The existence and values of the two pDs 

involved in this procef:S are apparent from the width of the pD ti.tration 
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curve. The values of 8. 2 and 10. 5 were confirmed by an analysis of 

UV and NMR _pD curves. · 

(5) C:pC, 2' -deoxy cytidine, and 2' -deoxy CMP: 

The same study was carried out in these compounds and similar 

line-broadening of JI5 resonance of their cytosine base was also observed. 

The missing of ·2' OH group on the sugar moiety in the 2' -deoxy nucleoside 

and 2' -deoxy 11ucleotides was found to have no significant effect on this 

phenomenon. 

Temperature Study. The investigation of the temperature 

dependence of the linewidth of H5 resonance of some of these compounds 

was carried out in the solutions with slightly different pD between 90°C 

and -25 °C. For the study of 5' -CMP, the solutions containing saturated 

sodium chloride were prepared, while the pure solutions were used in 

the temperature study of cytidine carried out between 30 °c and 3 °C. The 

result of this study was shown in Figures (6) and (7). The general feature 

of this study is that there is a linewidth maxinnun of H5 resonance at cer

tain temperature depending slightly on the solution pD. Beyond this, the 

H5 linewidth becomes sharper either up to the higher temperature or dovm 

to the lower temperature. As shown in Figure (7), the H5 Jinewidth of 

5' -CMP at pD 6. 5 is about 7. 8 Hz at 30°C, but it becomes 5. 2 Hz at 

45 °C and 2. 3 Hz at 80 °c, while at temperature lower than 30 °C it 

becomes broader and reaches its maxin1m11 11. 5 Hz at 5°C. At temper

atures below this, the H
5 

linewidth sharpens again with decrease in 

temperature, until it is reduced to 5 Hz at -20°C. Sil:nilar result was 

obtained for the study of cyticUne, and it is shown that the pD of the 

solution givirlg the same H5 linevlidih is a l.ittle shifted by 0. 4 units 
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due to the presence of high concentration of salt. 

Fiel~ Dependence Study. Under the same conditions, by comparing 

the linewidth of H5 resonance of 5' -CMP at pD 5. 2 measured with different 

external field, strong field dependence of the H5 linewidth was observed. 

· Thus the linewidth measured by HR-220 is much broader than that measured 

by HA-100 at 16 °C, ie; 

Discussion 

Av = 16. 5 Hz 

Av = 6. 5 Hz 

measured by HR-220. 

measured by HA-100. 

Broadening of the H5 resonances of cytosine and its derivatives 

in aqueous solution could arise from a number of sources. These include 

contamination by paramagnetic ions, spin coupling of H5 proton with neigh

boring quadrupolar N14 nitrogens, an increase in the degree of cytosine 

aggregation) or some chemical exchange processes occurring with the 
12-14 

NMR time scale. · 

The presence of paramagnetic ions in the sample solution could 

drastically reduce the spin-lattice relaxation time for th2 H5 proton due 

to the strong coupling between the tmpaircd electron spin and the spin of 

the resonant nuclei. In fact, it was experimentally shown that in the 

-4 ++ I presence of 10 N Mn ions, the H5 resonance of 2 -CMP was broadened 

in the pD range 4 to 7. Hmvever in contrast to the selective broadening of 

the H5 resonance observed in our study, it was noted that the broadening 

due to the presence of Mn++ was rather indiscr:imincite leading to broad-· 

ening of the H6 and 111, resonances as well. This fact together with oui· 
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e::>..1ensive efforts to eliminate the possible paramagnetic ion contaminants 

from our solution led us to conclude that this broadening mechanism is 

not of major concern in our case. 

The quadrupole moment of N14 amino nitrogen could also provide 

an additional relax:ation path for its spin--spin coupled H5 proton. However 

the absence of any H5 broadening in either the NN-dimethyl cytosine or 

3-methyl cytidine derivative, which exempltlies the two major tautomeric 

structures for a cytosine base, strongly discounts this possibility. This 

mechanism seems also unlikely in the light of relatively small H5-N14 

spin-spin coupling. 

Nucleotides and nucleosides, especially those of the purine base 

have been shown to aggregate in the form of vertical stack in aqueous 

solution. If such association occurred in the case of cytosine, one might 

expect the increased rotational correlation time for the aggregates leading 

to a reduction in spin-lattice relaxation time and thus abroader H5 resonance. 

However, the absence of a change in chemical shift or linewidth of cytosine 

protons as a function of concentration in the range 0. 01 to 0. 1 M, indicates 

a relatively small degree of association in this concentration range, and a 

contribution to H5 linewiclth through this mechanism seems not reasonable. 

The elimination of the above possibilities leaves only a chemical 

exchange phenomenon as the source of H5 line broadening in cytosine. 

Generally speaking when the magnetic enviromnent of the resonai1ce proton 

i$ changed at a rate con1parable to the NJ\1R Un1e scale, the transverse 

relaxation time is shortened to the point of the linewidth increase. When 

the ternperatu:ce of the soluUon rises, the rate of the exchange is expected 

to increase, like\vise a decrease in ternperaturc causes a con'esponcling 
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decrease in the rate of exchange. As the exchange rate departs from 

that of the nmr exper:iment one expects that the observed linewidth returns 

to the normal natural linewidth l:imit. This is in fact in agreement with 

our observation as presented in Figure (6), and confirms our interpreta

tion of line broadening as a chemical exchange phenomenon. From the 

temperature study of 5' -CMP at 16 °C, it is apparent that the exchange 

rate is on the fast exchange side of our experimental time scale. In this 

case the linewidth dependence on chemical exchange rate between species 

A and B can be expressed as follows: 

(1) 

where v obs and v 0 are the observed linewidth and natural linewiclth 

respectively, p A and PB are their respective populations, wA and wB are 

the chemical shifts of these two species respectively, and Ta' Tb denote 

their life time during the exchange. 

Since w A and wB are directly proportional to the field strength 

Eq. (1) predicts a direct square dependence of the linewidth on the mag

netic field. This is in fact in agreement with out observation of 5' ··CMP 

at 16 °C and pD 5. 2 where its :a5 linevliclth increased by a factor of 3 in 

going from 24000 (at HA-·100) to 53000 (HR-220) gausses of external 

magnetic field. Thus we can quite definitely conclude that we are 

observing the chemical exchange effect. 

The actual change in magnetic environment can occur in a 

number of ways, but the evidence presented here is strongly towards 

the exchange between tautomers of the neutral cytosine base. The fact 
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that 1ine broadening is observed in the nucleoside and simple cytosine 

'.base as well_ as nucleotides indicab:>s that neither the phosphate group nor 

the :ribose :moiety are necessary for the exchange process. The absence 

vf a -Gytosine concentraUon dependence points to the fact that the exchange 

:process Is unirno1ecular in cytosine and its derivatives. And the absence 

nf fhe line broadening in 4 NN' -deimethyl cytosine and 3-methyl cytidine 

where either the neutral linino or amino tautomer is eliminated confirms 

the involvement of these two structures in the exchange process. We 

therefore _proposed the following tautomeric exchange to be responsible 

for the observed effect. 

ND 2 

H 

H/ 
I 

ND 

N_D 

N~O 
I 
R 

We shall show this model to explain the observed temperature and pD 

dependence of the H5 linewidth and can be used to derive certain thermo

dynamic and kinetic parameters. 
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From the chemical shift data of 3-methyl cytidine at various pD, 

we may easily calculate the chemical shifts of H5 and I-I6 resonances 

of 3-n1ethyl, 4-imino cytidine which only exists stably near pD 8. 5 

and may roughly be taken as imino cytidine. By comparing these 

with the shifts of the corresponding resonances of normal cytidine 

at the same pD, we may estimate that the chemical shift difference 

of I-I5 resonances between amino and imino cytidine is about 16 Hz, 

while that of H6 is only 5 Hz. From Eq. (1), we know that in the 

limit of fast exchange between amino and imino tautomers, the ex

change Unewidth (b.v obs - L\v0 ) would be proportional to the square 

of the chemical shift difference between two tautomers, ie; 

From this relation, we might predict that the linewidth of H5 resonance 

of cytidine would be at least 8 times broader than that of H6. This 

would explain why we observed only broadening of H5 resonance but 

not H6 and support further this an1ino-imino tautomeric exchange. 

CH3 CH3 ,N_.,,... 

4 NN' Dimethyl 

cytosine 

3-methyl 

cytidine 
7. 5 <· pD < 9. 5 

3-methyl 4-imino 

cytidine 
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K.IDetic Analysis 

Having established that the linewidth behavior observed for 

these compounds is the result of tautomeric exchange, it is possible 

to extract from the temperature and pD dependence of linewidths 

certain thermodynamic and kinetic parameters for the process. How

ever, this type of quantitative treatment requires first the develop1nent 

of an accurate theoretical equation, since our data extend over a broad 

range of pD and temperature. We must include the effect of exchange 

with protonated form as well as two neutral tautomers, ie; the process 

described in the following scheme: 

ND2 ND2 ND 

+ -D+ H "':: N_,.....D ~N 

N~ I N~O H 

H H 

H H 

I I 
R R 

(C) (A) ·(B) 

where C, A, and B represent the protonated, c:tmino and imino tautomers 

respectively. 

In addition to the necessity of considering three sites exchange 

we must develop an equation applicable over a broad range, ie; for the 

fast, intermediate and slow exchange. Thus in appendix I we have beg,1.111 

from the modified Bloch equations in an attempt to derive the necess2.ry 
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formulae. The following expression for the observed linewidth was 

derived to d~scribe the three sites exchange 

where A v obs is the observed linewidth. A v 0 is the natural linewidth 

in the absence of exchange. PA' PB are populations of animo and in1ino 

tautomers of cytosine base. w AC is the average resonance frequency of 

protonated and neutral cytosine base. e:...B is the resonance frequency of 

imino cytosfoe. Tab is the mean life time of 8Jnino tautorner exchanged 

into its imino tautomer. 

Consider the various expression for the linewidth derived from 
2-

Eq. (1) under different pDs and temperatures. 

At pD > 4, there is significant amount of protonated species (C) 

which is assumed to exchange very fast with the neutral cytosine only, 

and have no contribution to H5 line broadening. However the chemical 

exchange between tautomers is supposed to be a relatively slow process 

and does give some broadening effect on the H5 lin.'8width. Since the 

exchange rate is still on the fast exchange side at room temperature, 

ie; Eq. (2) is adequate to describe the linewiclth of H5 resonance. 

Based on the expel':imental observation of H5 linewiclth at different 

pDs and temperatures, we may assume that the chemical exchange be-

tween two tautomers is involved in withdrawing of proton from amino 

group either by solvent (D20) or OD- and then rearranging to forrn the 

in1ino tautomer. Hence it is assumed that there 2_re t\vo paths through -
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which the tautomeric exchange proceeds, ie; one is catalyzed by solvent, 

(D20) and the other is by OD-. 

Based on this assumption, we may find a direct relation between 

the observed linewidth and the exchange rate by the following analysis: 

(3) 

Eq.(3) gives the exchange rate of amino tautomer (A) into imino form (B). where [A 

[OD-], [ D2o j are the respective concentrations of amino cytosine, deutero:::-.-yl 

ions and solvent. [ D20] ~ 55. 1 mole~ const. in dilute solution. 

From Eq. (3)we cari get the exp1,,-ession for the mean life time of 

species A, 

\Xlhcwn Ti' a 
; A. V.L. V ,J....Js 

V/here kha 

a..11d Eh a 

a 
=== k 1 e 

Similar rate and life time expression for the minor imino form B 

can also be derived by the same treatment. 

Since tl1e reson:.=rnce of the imfoo tautome:r cannot be observed at 

low temperatures when the resoriances of two tautorners are separated, 

we may conclude that the percentage of the in1ino tautomer is much less 
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than that of the amino tautomer. (Fig. 10) 

From the deprotonation constant, and energy difference of the two 

tautomers AH, assun1ing that their entropy difference can be neglected, 

the populations of the two tautomers as a flmction of deuterillill ion con

centration can be obtained; 

-~A_ = e AG/RT~ c AH/RT 
PB 

PB~~ 1 + [1 +lf.t+] ) e AH/HT} -l 

:::: [(l+lD+l) cAH/RT ]-1 ka. 

( 5) 

(5) 

By substituting Eq. (4), (5), (6) into Eq. (2), and asslm1ing that 

Pa »Pb we obtain the following expression for the linewidth as a function 

of both pD and temperature. 

1 where k == __ -: __ 
. a 

1[ k 2 
\ 

(7) 
a [ +· 

e (Es - 2-6. H) /RT - D I n-P.-~-·-?c 
{ 1 +ID+ Li.{ [D+J- + k k e (Es -rh/;. 
~ J 3 w ·1' 

d 

-14 
kw;:::; 10 , is the ionization constant of 

By taking _9._l"Q._(6. v__:_~}!.)) == 0, we can find the concentraiion of 
d [D+] 
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deuterium ion at which the observed linewidth is a maximum. Experimentally 

it was found ~hat the maximmn H5 linewidth occurs at pD-6 for 5' CMP in 

room temperature study. By substituting thi
1

s into the equation derived, 

we can get that 

The theoretical calculation using Eq. (7) by computer simulation 

for the pD dependence of linewidth of H5 resonance is shmvn in the solid 

curve of Fig.(9) which almost agrees with the experimental data. 

As shown in the Eq. (7), when the [ n+ J->O at higher pD the second 

term of the Eq. (7), vanishes, the observed linewidth approaches the natural 

linewidth limit (b. v 0 ). 

At: lower temperature, when the tautorneric exchange goes through 
. -

the slow exchange limit, ie; ;b << ( c;Ja - wb), the J-I5 resonance of two 

tautomeric species are separated. The linewidth of the major amino 

tautomer is therefore given by the following expression which may easily 

be derived from: 

a 
1 J lr a -Es a = b. v0 + 1i L ,_2 e /RT + k1 e 

k a -Ea 
= t:,. v 0 + 1f 

2 { e 8 /RT + k3 e 

(8) 
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As shown in this equation the observed linewidth at slow exchange 

side is linearly dependent on the OD- in the solution at the same temper

ature.. Since the linewidth is very sensitive to the changes in solution pD, 

it is better to calculate these thermodynainic and kinetic parameters from 

the ·observed linewidth at different temperatures in the same pD, ie; 

1 -Ea 
(AVA - D.v 0 )T=T1 (Tab) 'J'= 1i {e s/RTl + k3 

(D.vA-AVo)T=Tz = 1 = 
-Ea 

(Tab) T=T2 i. e s/RT2 + k3 

k
1
a ( a a · 

where k
3 

= -- = 4 x 10 7 e Eh - Es ) /0. 6 
ka 

2 

-Ea 
e h/RT1 [OD- ]

0
} 

-Ea 
e h/RT2 [OD-]} 

Hence we have a set of exponential equations. By simply measuring the 

linewidth in the slow exchange limit at various temperatures and solving 

these equations by computer graphical method, we can easily obtain the 

rate constants and activation energies; Eha' Esa· 

· According to the above kinetic analysis, it was calculated that 

the activation energy by solvent catalysis is 7. 5 ± 0. 5 Kcal/mole, while 

it is only 2. 5 ± 0. 5 Kcal/mole by OD- catalysis. The percentage of mino 

tallto>-no~· ic nctin•"ter1 as J0 +207 0nu' ih:o mo0n lifo t11"n-.0 i"s -:iho,,t 1Q-3 S"" 
... ..1...J..V..O. ..-.)...J \,..;)...) -..l. ... ..1.4.-\,.\..- - - • -- JO 4. .... t..I. J....,.._, .J. '-''-'- .A.J..V "" J..J.v """1'...J \..l\.-, ..&.. VV• 

in the neutral aqueous solution. 

( 9) 



APPENDIX I 

The general three sites exchange problem: 

C ~ A ~ B 
fast slow 

·Assuming that the exchange between C and A is very fast, while the . 

reaction between A and B is relatively slow and there is no direct ex

change between C and B, we may set the Bloch equations modified by 

the effect of chemical exchange.12 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

where GA, GB, and Ge represent the complex magnetic moments of 

these three species respectively, and Ci.A == -J-- + _l_ + - 1- - ib wA, 
1 2A Tab 7ac 

°13 == ,1,L + :}-- - i.60JB' cxc == ,f-- + -J- - i.6.0JC' 
2B b 2C 'c 

T 2A, T 2B and T 2c denote their natural transverse relaxation 

tµne in the absence of exchange. 

Tab' Tac' Tb and 'c are defined as in the previons section. 

ie; T , Tb and T are their mean lHe time respectively, a c 
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a ac b 1 c 1 iw1 [M0 (-1-) + M0 (a A aC - T T ) +Mo ( T T ) ] 
~ ~c c~ 

(8) 

+ 

(9) 

+ 

a b c 
where M 0 = PA M 0 ; M 0 = PB M 0 ; M 0 == Pc M 0 ; and PA, PB, and 

PC are their relative populations. 

Since GA, GB, and Ge are complex quantity, we can express them 

respectively in terms of real part and imaginary part; the former is referred 

to as the· in phase or dispersion nwment (U A, U B, UC), and the latter is 

the out-of phase or absorption moment (VA, VB, V C ). 

If we assrune that all the exchanges involved are in the fast exchange 
. -1 . -1 -1 . . -1 -1 . -1 

limit, ie; Ta >> 6.w A» T2A ; Tb » l\wB » T2B ; Tc » D.wc » T2c 
-1 ~ 1 

and also Tc » Tb ..... 

We may shnplify Eq. (7), (8), and (9) into the following forms after 

the complicated calculation and proper approximations. 



a 
W1M0 {[(PA+ Pc) 7B AWB +(PA+ PB) 'c Awe ] + i} 

GA= ~ 

{[1Tti.v0 + ~ (1-PB)
2 

(wAC-wB)
2 

.fab]+i(w0 -w)} 
A 

a 
w l M 0 { [ ( PA + PC ) 7 B ti.w B + ( PA + PB) TC ti.w C ] + i } 

= 

{ ( i )obs + i ( Wo - '~) } 
2 

4. 

PA PB 
where ti.v 0 = r-r + 

2A T2B 
is the observed linewidth in the 

absence of exchange. 

(10) 

w0 =. PA'~ A + PBwB + Pc we is the observed resonant frequency. 

PAwA+Pcwc 
wAC = PA+ Pc is the average resonant frequency 

between species A and C. 

(T 2) obs is the observed transerve relaxation time where 

1 
( T

2 
)obs (11) 

represents the observed linewiclth. 

The component of the complex moment which is important to 

o_ur N1vIR study is its imaginary one (VA, VB, V C) which can be obtained 

after the rationalization of the complex mon;.ent. 



a 1 
w 1 M 0 [ ( T ) obs - ( w o - w) ( PA + PC ) 7 B ~w B ] 

2 

( . . )2 
W 0 - W + 

5. 

(12) 

Now absorption moment VA is simplified as a standard form 

of Lorentz line shape. By similar mathematical treatment we can get 

GB and G C from which we can calculate VB and V C, ie; 

If the exchanges are fast, only one resonance will appear in 

w0 which would be properly represented by V obs = VA+ VB+ V C in 

Eq. (15). 

vobs = 

When the exc:h;:.i.nge rate between A and B is slow, ie; 

TB -l « t.wB, but that between A and C still remains fast, then the 

(13) 

(14) 

(15 
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:resonance of B will be separated from that of A and C. By approxima

tion, we may calculate the complex moment and relaxation time of each 

:resonance. 

(16) 

GB==-------------------

( ( w AC - w) + i ( i ) AC ] [ ( wB - w) + i ( J, )B ] 
2 2 

(17) 

c 
.W1Mo ((PA+Pc)~wB+iTB-l] 

(18) 

where 

(19) 

(20) 

represent the natural linewidth. (T 2) AC is the relaxation time for the 

1 resonance AC and (T 2 )B is that for the resonance B. Thus ( T-) AC 
2 
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and ( i
2 

)B represent their respective linewidths. By suitable treatment, 

we may sep~rate the total moment G = GA + GB + G C into two terms 

which :reJJresent the moment of the resonances of AC and B respectively. 

Jts ID1aginary part can also be separated into two terms, ie; 

x y 
+ ~~~-~~~~~~~ 

(wB - w )2 + [ ( i. )B J 2 
2 

where X .and Y :are complicated functions for these parameters. 

From the absorption moment V obs, we might tmderstand thci~t there 

.are two resonances which occur at frequency w AC and ,;,,B when the exchange 

rate between A and Bis slow com1)ared to their chemical shift difference. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig. 1. Abnormal A-C Pair and Normal G-C Pair. 

Fig. 2. pD Dependence of Chemical Shift of H
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Resonances of 
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pD Dependence of Linewidth of H5 Resonances of Cytosine 

and Related Com pounds. 

Fig. 5. Spectra of H5 Resonance of 5' CMP at Different pDs. 

Fig. 6. Temperature Study of H5 Resonance of 5' CMP at Different 

pDs. 

Fig. 7. Spectra of H5 Resonance of 5' CMP at Different Temper

atures. 

Fig. 8. Field Dependence Study of H5 Resonance of 5' CMP at 16°C 

and pD 5. 0. 

Fig. 9. Computer Sin1u1ation of pD Dependence of Linewjdth of H5 

Resonance of 5' GMP. 

Fig.10. Computed Spectrmn of H5 Resonance of 5' CTP at -20°C 

and pD 5. 6. 
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Abstract 

From the PMR study of guanosine and its related compounds 

at rliff erent pD, temperature and concentrations, it was observed 

that H8 resonances of guanine base in some of these compounds are 

unusually broad over a wide pD range (from 2 to 8) in aqueous solu

tions. This phenomenon is explained in terms of the effects of base 

pairing, stacking and tautomeric exchange between the 1 and 6 posi

tions of guanine base. The observation of sharp resonance of H8 of 

1-methyl guanosine having only one possible tautomeric structure 

supports that there exists minor tautomer of this base. This tau-· 

tomeric exchange is catalyzed either by solvent (D20), base (OD-) or 

pairing of base. The percentage of minor tautomer and the activation 

energy of the exchange are also estin1ated from the ldnetic analysis. 

Introduction 

solution at different pH and temperatw:e has been stl1diec1 by Gellert, l, 2 

et al either by UV, IR, optical rotation or X-ray crystalgraphy. It 

has been obser-v-ecl that at Intermediate pH and relatively concentrated 

solution, guanosine, 3' GMP, and 51 GMP form very viscous gel at 

room te1nperature, while there is little tendency for 2' GMP to form 

gel. Thjs would )ndicate that there are strong paidng and stacking 
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effects between guanine bases in some of these compounds. From 

X-ray crystalgraphical study, we know that these gel forming com

pounds will aggregate to form the tetramer first and then stack 

vertically each other leading to the formation of a regular helical 

structure. Sin1ilarly, from our NMR study, we have observed that 

the H8 resonance of guanine base in these compounds has shown 

irregular broadening over a wide pD and temperature range. Al

though this phenomenon would be more or less related to the forma

tion of viscous gel, evidences presented in our study strongly suggest 

that there is tautomeric exchange between 1 and 6 positions of guanine 

base which also contributes to the line broadening of Ha resonances. 

From the analysis of the linewidth and chemical shift of Ha resonances 

of these compounds under different experimental conditions it is pos

sible to resolve various complicated effects from which may deduce 

that the minor enol tautomer exists for this base. 

Experimental Section 

1. Instrm11entation. 

NMR spectra were recorded wHh Varian Assodates HA-lOO 

spectrometer with the aid of C1024 time average computer to enhance 

the signal to noise ratio. HR-220 spectrometer was used for the field 

dependence study. All the spectra were recm:ded with constant tem

perature probe except those for temperature stllC1y for which a variable 

tempendure probe was used. 

The probe te1nperature is usually kept at 30 ± 1 °C. Chemical 
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shift was measured relative to external TMS capillary using a lock 

system~ HA-100 spectrometer. The accuracy of this measurement 

is± 1 Hz. No magnetic susceptibility correction was made for all 

study. 

The Ostwald viscosmeter was used to measure the relative 

viscosity of sai11ple solution in thermostat where the temperature 

was kept at 32 ± O. 1°c. 

Ultraviolet absorption was measured with a Cary Model 14 

spectrophotometer, using two 0. 1 mm cells and keeping the temper

ature at 25 ± 1 °c. 

2. Materials. 

The following compounds were studied either in free acid or 

sodium salt form: 5' GMP, 3' GMP, 2' GMP and guanosine which were 

purchased from either Sigma Chemical Company or Calbiochem Com

pany with grade A reagents. 

2-NN' din1ethyla.minomethylene guanosine was obtained from 

Calbiochem. 1- methyl guanosjne was purchased from Cyclochemical 

Corporation at Los Angeles. Although these samples were o~tained 

with very high purity, Dowex-50 Cation Exchanger was used to purtly 

the sample. 

All the sarnplcs were prepared in 99. 7% D2o solution supplied 

by Cohunbia Organic Chemicals, Columbia, South Carolina. 

The solution pDs were adjusted v:ith either IN DCI and IN Na 

OD. A Northrop and Leeds 7401 PH meter with miniature electrodes 
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was used to measure the pD of the solution which was taken as the 

observed PH meter reading plus 0. 4. 

Result 

1. Guanosine and 5' GMP. 

Since all the other protons are deuterium exchanged except 

Ha, this is the only resonance which we can study on g-uanine base. 

The chemical shift behavior of Ha resonance of guanosine and its 

derivatives in aqueous solution at different pDs has been previously 

reported~' 4rhe large upfield shift of Ha resonance between pD 2 to 

4 indicates that the deprotonation occurs on 7-N position of base as 

shown in Fig. (1). 

As shown in Fig. (2), the lincwidth of Ha resonance is strongly 

pD dependent. At both very high and low pDs, it approaches the natural 

linewidth limit, but becomes broad at intermediate pD region with maxi

mum width 10 and 6 H at pDs armmd 3. 5 and 6. 5 respectively and also . z 
with minimum width from 3. 5 to 5 Hz at pD~ 5. 0 depending on the com-

pounds and concentration studied. 

Because oI the limitation of soluliility, the concentration used 

in guanosine study is only 5 x 10-3 M and a little turbility was 

observed at intermediate pDs, 

The linewiclth of Ha resonance of 5' GMP is also concentration 

dependent as shmvn in Fig. (2 ), especially at low concentration and 

intermediate pD regions, while its chemical shHt doesn't change 

obviously with concentration. Its lhwwiclt.h changes from 3 to 6 IIz 
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-1 -3 as the concentration varies from 10 to 3 x 10 M. It was observed 

that 5' GMP forms very viscous gel at higher concentrations (> 5 x 10-2 M) 

at room temperature. 

2. 2' GMP, 3' GMP, 2 NN' dimethyaminomethylene-guaii.osine 

and 5' GTP .. 

The chemical shift behavior of H8 resonance for these compounds 

at different pDs is roughly the same as that of guanosine; but its line

width behavior is somewhat different. Instead of having a minimum 

linewidth at pD ~ 5. 0, it is the broadest among the whole pD region 

v2.rvinfl: from l 5 to 20 H clenendinr- on the compounds and concentra-
~ ~ -z ... .._, 

tion, while it is gTadually sharp at both higher and lmver pD. 

As shown in Fig. (5 ), the linewidth is also concentration depen-

dent at intermedi~te pD, when the concentration changes from 0. 1 M to 

0. 01 M the linewidth varies from 18 to 10 Hz for 2' GMP and 3' GMP. 

3'GMP solution is also viscous at higher concentration (10-l M) and 

intermediate pD region at room temperature, while 2' GMP solution 

is not. At pD higher than 7, its lincwidth is shown to be concentration 

indqxmdent. The H8 resonance of 5' G TP is also broad at the middle 

pDs with maximrnn width G. 6 Hz at pD ~ 5. 0. 

3. Viscosity Study. 

The relative viscosity of GTvIP isomers at different pDs was 

measured at 32 ± 0. 1 °C with the Ostwald viscosmeter. The concen-

tration studied was 0. 025 M and pure water \V<'tS taken as reference. 

The result of this study is gtven in Fig. (7). From this 
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measurement, it is easy to see that 5' GMP not only has higher vis

cosity th~n any other isomers, but also has its maximmn at pD 5. 0 

which the 2' and 3' GMP do not have. 

4. For all the compom1ds, there is significant change in 

coupling constant for H1, and H2, protons on ribose. At low pD the 

coupling constant JH H is 3. 8 H . As pD is higher the JH H 
1'- 2' z 1'- 2' 

increases gradually up to 6. 2 Hz at pD > 7. 0. Fig. (9) 

5. Field Dependence Study. 

Under the saine condition, the linewidth of H 8 resonance 

measured by both HA-100 and HR-220 spectrometer is different. 

For a solution containing 0. 02 M of 2' GMP at pD 7. 5 and 30 °C, the 

H8 linewidth measured by HA-100 is 3. 8 Hz while those measured 

by HR-220 is 5. 9 Hz. 

6. Temperature Study. 

The temperature contours of the linewidth of n8 resonances 

of 5' GMP and 2' GMP at different pDs are shown in Figs. (2) and (3). 

For 5' GivIP, the temperature sh~dy of H8 resonance shows 

that it is sharp at higher temperature and broad at lmver tempera

ture for the whole pD range. At pD 5. 0 and 20°C, there is a melting 

transition which can be observed from the large discontinuous change 

in linewidth about this temperature. F01.' 2' and 3' GMP the same 

melting transition was also observed, but it seems to occur at lower 

temperature. 
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At higher pD ( > 7. 0), no transition can be observed; instead 

jt "is sharp again below certain temperature. Under high salt concen

tration, there is no transition behavior for 2' GMP which can be de

tected :from the changes in linewidth at low temperature. 

'.I. UV Study. 

The pD .and concentration dependence of the optical density at 

:absorption maximu111 for 5' GMP is shown in Fig. (6). It is charac

terized that there is maximmn absorbance at pD 5. 0 and concentration 

higher than 5 x 10-3 Mat Amax 253 mµ with absorbance at pD 8. 0 as 

reference, while the sai11e phenomenon is not observed for 2' and 3' 

isomers under the same condition. 

8. We also did the san1e pD dependence study of 1-methylguanosine 

on which N-1 position is substituted with methyl group. As a result we 

observed only sharp H8 resonance for all pD and concentration range. 

Discussion 

From our PMR study of H8 resonances of these compounds, and 

from the results of UV study and viscosity me:rnurement, we may assume 

that there are several factors which contribute to the transverse rdaxa-

tion tfo1e (T 2) of H8 resonance of gl.rn.nine base which is beUcr represented 

by its observed linewidth. 

First, let us consider the possibility 0£ tautomeric exchange 

occuring on gi1anine base between 1 and 6 or 2 and 3 positions. Since 
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the 118 proton is moving between different tautomeric environments 

due to exc;hange, its transverse relaxation time will be reduced to 

certain e:x"tent depending on the rate of exchange. Because the 

observed linewidth is pD dependent, we may predict that the chemi

cal exchange is possibly catalyzed by the solvent (D20) or 'its ionized 

species (D~ OD). 

0 

l 4 rr •J;c• bo•05 l•'w. ·J0--1'roposcr nrra11v,emcnc "' ' .. ·-, 
in UI\11' gr·ls. . 

OD 

N 

~C-H 
/ 
l 

R 
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Molecular association is also a chemical exchange process 

and would contribute to line broadening of H8 resonance, if its ex

change rate is on the l\11V'.IR time scale. From previous study by 

optical rotation, UV and X-ray crystalgraphy it has been observed 

that there are strong intermolecular associations in aqueous solution 

for guanosine and some GMP isomers. This association will lead to 

the formation of tetramers and these are then folded each other verti

cally by stacking between planar tetramers to form regular helical 

structure at intermediate pD and at room temperature. 

The stability of the molecular association is sensitive to the 

strength of intermolecular hydrogen bond and hence sensitive to the 

conformation of the base and ribose and position of phosphate group. 

From the viscosity measurement and UV study, we may con

clude that there is the strongest intermolecular association for guano

sine and 5' GMP; 3' GMP is the ne:>...i:, while there is little tendency for 

2' GMP and 5' GTP to form helical structure which would be the most 

stable at pD 5. 0, when the base is neutral and phosphate group is 

mononegatively charged. At higher concentrations, the equilibrium 

is in favor of thjs intermolecular associ2Jion, for the stronf; staclo;:ing 

effect will enhance the molecular aggregation and make the solution 

more viscous. 

From our Niv1R study of H8 resonance of these compou11ds 

lmder different conditions, it is possible to estirnate the rate and 

degree of this aggregation and tautomerism. 

The chemical processes which are involved in the moJecular 
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association and tautomeric exchange may be expressed as the follow-

ing schen.1e: 
I 

___. * G ,........ G 

1~ Ill ll 

(G4)n 
___. ___. * ..-- G4 ..-- G4 
IV II 

where G is monomeric major tautomer, 

G* is monomeric minor tautomer, 

G4 is tetramer, 

* G4 is tetramer in its tautomeric form, 

(G4)n is the aggregated tetramers. 

The process I and II are tautomeric exchange reactions. 

The process III is overall process for the tetrameric formation. 

The process IV is the reaction to form the helical structure by 

vertical st8.cking. 

The experimental results have shown that H8 resonances of 

these compmmcls are very sensitive to solution pD and temperature 

which are d2cply related to the l'atc and cquilibrimn of these processes. 

The maximum relative absorbance and viscosity for 51 GMP at pD 5. 0 

would imply that there is high degree of inolecular association for this 

compound. From our PMR study of this compound, it is characterized 

that there is rnaxL'Timn width of H8 resonance fo1' guanosine and 51 GMP 

at pD ~ 5. 0 at higher temperature (::::: 30 °C), but there is discontinuous 

h • ] • • U l 1 L 2 00 c c ange in .mew1nu1 aomH . , , The latter would indicate the occurrence 
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of :phase transition near this temperature. Although the same transi

tion phen<?menon was observed for 2' and 3' isomers, the linewidth 

behavjor is different. This would show us that the rate and eguili

:brium ior these processes are different for each case. If the line 

broadening of n 8 is from chemical exchange the temperature study 

wou1d show us that the average rate of all processes is in the fast 

exchange lin1it. Since the solution is in multiple step equilibrium, 

the concentration dependence of linewidth would indicate that the 

:rate and relative weight of each process will change with concentra

tion. From the reaction scheme, we nlay realize that the percentage 

of monomer will increase with decrease in concentration and the 

process for monomeric tautomeric exchange (I) would predominate 

at very dilute solution. Because there js no obvious change in chemi-

cal shift) when the concentration of sample solution varies from 0. 5 

to 0. 003 M, we may assume that the polymerization process (III and 

IV) are fast relative to the changes in chemical shift due to molecular 

association and vrnuld not give any significant effect on the observed 

linewidth. 'While another proton transfer process (II) which will 

change the tetralncr into its tautomeric form. would be il!!portant to 

our linewidth study, 

Based on the above assumption, the average life time for the 

overall processes can be expressed as the weight average of the 

tautomeric exchange processes I and II, ie; 

-1 -1 
1 -1 PG T G + p G 7 GL1 {fll-1 obs - 1.UJ or Ci. Ta Ve == _________ 4_::.;.__ 

(PG+PG4) 

(1) 
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where PG and P G
4 

are relative population of monomer and tetramer 

in keto form respectively. Here we assun1e that T G-l and T G
4
-l 

:are concentration independent at the same pD, because they are 

nnimcilecular processes. The observed linewidth can be simply 

correlated to the exchanging life time by Eq. (1). Since the relative 

population of monomer and tetramer is concentration dependent, the 

linewidth would also change with concentration. So the concentration 

study of the H8 resonance would give us some information about the 

rate and equilibrium for each process. From the assmnption, we 

n1ay conclude that the observed transverse relaxation time (T 2) of 

n8 resonance is predominately determined by the two tautomeric 

exchange processes (I and II), but not molecular association. At pD 

5. 0, by observing the relatively broad H8 resonance of 2 ' and 3' 

isomers, we may realize that process (II) is slower than that in 

5'GMP. 

At high pD ( > 7. 0), the H8 linewiclLh of 2' GMP is concentration 

independent. This would indicate that at high pD the equilibrium is 

shifted to the m1imolecular exchange, ie; the monomeric tautomeric 

exchange predominates because tetrarner is relatively unstable at thjs 

pD region and monomer exists exclusively. 

Temperature study also gives us some information about the 

dynamic behavior of these chemical rea.ctions. Since ihe observed 

linewidth decreases with increase in temperature above 30°C, we 

know that all the exchc:mge processes are in the fast exchange limit 

for this temperature range. A discontinuous change in linewidth 
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near 20°C shows an order-disorder transition which would indicate 

ihat high degTee of molecular association will increase the correlation 

time of molecular motion, and thus make the observed resonance broad. 

At intermediate pD region, the factors contributing to the ob

served linewidth are very complicated, but at high(> 7. 0) or low pD 

(> .B. D) region the situation is relatively simple, since the molecular 

association is weak and the tetramer does not stably exist, the major 

-contribution to the Ha linewidth would be only from that of the monomeric 

tautomeric exchange. 

Temperature study of 2' GMP between -20° and 80°C at ex

treme pD Tegion shows that the linewidth behavior of H8 resonance 

is characteristic of chemical exchange. For 0. 02 M of 2' GMP at 

pD 7. 0, the Ha resonance becomes sharper at temperature higher 

than 30°C, but broader at lower temperature. At temperatui·e below 

· 10°C, it becomes sharp with decrease in temperature and the maximum 

linewidth observed is about 9 Hz at 16 °C. There are two tautomeric 

exchanges which are possible on guanine base, ie; that between posi-

tion 2 and 3, amino--:in1ino tautomers, and position 1 and 6, keto-

enol tautomers. The observation of sharp resona..r1ce of l methyl 

guanosine for all pDs would indicci,te that amino·<imino exchange 

is not the major source to give rise to lh1e broadening of H8 

resonance of tliis base. On the other haJld) we observed the 

broad-H8 reson~nce of 2 N N' dimethylanhnomethylene guanos5ne. 

This would imply that the keto-·enol exchange might be the only pos

sible one to cause broad 118 resonance. Because in these two com

pounds, parts of the taulomeric hydrogens are substituted with 
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methyl group, only one possible tautomeric exchange can exist in 

each case. 

Having established that keto-enol tautomerism is a source 

for H
8 

line broade!ling, we may correlate this with the formation of 

tetramers and proton transfer mechanism Fig. (10). It is reasonable 

that in the col~ision and pairing process the formation of tetramer will 

also catalyze this keto-enol tautomeric exchange. This would explain 

why there is a minimum linewidth at pD ~ 5. 0 for 5' GMP and guanosine 

where there is relatively high percentage of tetramers in solution. 

If the line broadening of H8 resonance is from fast chemical 

exchange at room temperature, its linewidth would be very sensitive 

to the external mag11etic field. Generally speaking the linewidth is 

related to its resonant frequency and exchange life time by the fol-

lowing approximate expression: 

1 1 
+ .6. wlOO 

2 1 _1_) 
2 <-2- +---) I 

+ .6. w220 T2 Tb 72 
,-- + 

(.6. v)lOO T2 Tb 
b b b 

= ~-- x 

2 

(.6. v)220 1 1 ) . 2 1 1 ( T + -~ + .6. (!)100 (~ + ) +b.w220 
2b T2 Tb T2 

b b 

where (.6. v)100 and (ll. v)220 are the exchange hne\vidth measured with 

HA-100 and HR-220 spectrometers respectively. The exchange linewidth 

is the actual width originating from chemical exchange and obtained from 

the observed lin2\vidth by subtracting the natural l:inewiclth. D.. ,:>100 and 

D... ,:J 220 are the chemicciJ shift differences of the two exchange species 

measured by HA-100 and HR-·220 respectively. 

2 (: 
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Tb is mean life time of minor species, ie; enolform. T2b is 

its relaxation time in the absence of chemical exchange. Since the 

chemical shift is proportional to external magnetic field, the applied 

magnetic field in HR-220 is 2. 2 times higher than in HA-100, ie; 

A w220 = 2. 2 AwlOO. 

By considering the chemical shift of rr8 resonance of 1 methoxyl 

derivatives of guanosine, it is possible to estimate the difference in 

chemical shift between keto and enol tautomers, and the estin1ated 

value is about 40Hz for HA-100 study. 

Because the exchange life time Tb at pD 7. 5 for 2' GMP is not 

very short compared to the inverse of chemical shift difference ( ~ ), 
.u.W 

the exchange line width measured with HR-220 differs from that measured 

with HA-100 only by a factor of 2. 5 but not a perfect square relation (4. 8). 

From the above evidences and justification, we may conclude that 

there is tautomeric exchange occurring on the guanine base for some 

of these compounds and giving rise to line broadening of its H8 resonance. 

At last we also noted that for all the compounds, the coupling con

stant JH H varies with pD from 3. 8 H to 6. 2 I-I • This would jndi-
1' 2' z z 

cate that the conformation of ribose changes gradually with pD. Since 

the observed coupling constant is related to the dihedral angle ¢between 

rr1, and H2, protons by Jobs = .T 0 cos
2 

cp - J 1 where Jobs is observed 

coupling constant, J and J are constant. \Ve can calculate the changes 
0 1 

in dihedral angle as a function of solution pD. 
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Kinetic Analysis 

Having established qualitatively that the line broadening of 

H8 resonances in these compounds is the result of molecular asso-. 

ciation and tautomeric exchange between bases, it is desirable to 

extract from our study u..rider different experimental conditions some 

kinetic and thermodynamic parameters for these processes. We 

must first derive a proper expression for the H8 linewidth in each 

case and from that relation, we can esUn1ate the degree of molecular 

association, activation energy of tautomeric exchange and the approxi-

mate percentage of minor tautomers. 

Let's consider a relatively simple case; that the concentra

tion of the solution studied is so low that the effect of molecular 

association can be neglected, then the H8 Hnewidth may predominantly 

be determined by the effect of monomeric tautomeric exchange. 

Next we may assume that at luw pD, this tautomeric exchange 

occurs only bet\vccn two neutral tautomers and the protonation is very 

fast compared to the tautomeric exchange. 

In the study of the tautomeric exchange, we h<.ve derived an 

expression for the obsei:ved linewiclth based on the three sites ex·· 

change treahneni. Shnila:rly the sa1ne consideration can also be used 

in the description of tautomeric exchange of guanine base which also 

involves three exch<mge specles, ie; protonated species and two 

neutral tautomers. 

The observed linc;,viclth of H8 resonance can therefore be 

described by Eq. (3). 



n, 
N 
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where A. v0 is the natural linewidth, w AC is the average resonance 

frequency of the protonated and the keto form of base. wB is the 

resonance frequency of enol tautomer. PA and PB are the relative 

populations of two tautomers respectively.· 7 ab is the average life

time of keto tautomers exchanged into enol ones. Since the observed 

linewidth of H8 resonance is strongly pD dependent, we may assume 

that the,exchange would be catalyzed by solvent (D20) or base (OD-). 

It seems unreasonable that D+ is involved in the catalytic reaction, 

since the protonation ocCllTS preclhrdnately on 7-N positions rather 

than C-1 keto position. 

·+ D 
\.),p 

? OD 

I 

(3) 

N n, N n, ~ .......--N 
N N ~C-H \C-H 1----._)C-H n)~ D2N~N D2N-l I I 

N N I N N I I R 
R -D+ R 

"~ ~ ..-- OD ... 
(C) (A) (B) 

where A represents neutral keto tautorner, B represents minor enol 

tautomer and C is protonatcd species. The mean lifeUme of species A exchanged 

into B can be expressed in terms of the follmving kinetic parameters 
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and concentration of deuterioA.yl ion (OD-). 

1 
(~) a a f 

kh [OD-) + ks --= [A] = 
'ab 

a E a ' a Ea 
::: kl e - h/RT [OD-] + k2 e - s/RT 

where E
8 

a and Eh a represent the activation energy for the solvent 

and base (OD-) catalysis respectively, where 

E a 
kh a == kl a e - h /RT 

Using the same analysis as in the cytosine case, we can also 

obtain an expression [ Eq. (5)] of H8 linewidth as a function of pD and 

the other paraineters. \Ve may assmne that the percentage of enol 

tautomer is low compared to the keto one, since we couldn't actually 

observe the H8 resonance of enol form at low temp~rature. 

where ka is protonation constant. 

~J AC = (PA l;J A + Pc{~c)/(P A+ Pc) is the average resonance 

frequency of proton8_ted species and major keto tau tom er. wB is the 

resonance frequency of cnol tautomer . 

.6.H js the cnth8JrJY difference between t\vo tautomers. 

(4) 



and k = _!_ 
1T 
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1 

At extremely low pD, the solvent catalyzes the exchange be

cause the concentration of base (OD-) is negligible, ie; ksa » kh a [OD-] 

Ea 
-:--Tl :::: k a ~ k2a e - s I RT 

ab s 

Eq. (5) can be simplified as the following: 

(6) 

By the high temperature study of H8 linewidth at low pD we may 

get a linear plot of log (.6.vobs -.t.v0 ) vs ~ with slope (E
8 
a_ 2.6.H) as 

shown in Fig. (8). 

The slope calculated for 2' GMP at pD 3. 0 is 9. 15 kcal/mole. 

At high pD (;,: 7. 0) the situation is different because there is enough 

concentration of base (OD-) with a path of lower activation energy 

which can catalyze the exchange predomirnmtly, ie; k11 a [OD- ] »ks a 

Eq. (5) can be simplified as the following: 

(E
11

a - 2£JI) / 
( . . ) 2 1 RT (D+ ] x ,,J AC - c0B e 

( 8) 

(9) 

From the high temperature study of H8 resonance, we may also 

obtain a linear plot of log (bvobs - .6.v0 ) vs ~- wilh slope E11a- 2Z~.H. 
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The· calculated slope is 3. 21 kcal/mole for 2' GMP at pD 7. 2. 

At. low temperature, if the exchange is in. the slow exchange 

limit, the H8 linewidth of keto tauton1er at high pD may be approxi

mately expressed as in Eq. (10). 

1 
AVA =Av0 + T 

1 

k a 
A + _1_ e 

:::; 1-l.Vo 1T 

By measuring the linewidth of H8 resonance at slow exchange 

limit we may also get another linear plot of log (Avobs -. Av0 ) vs ~ 
with slope - Eha which may be calculated as 6. 31 kcal/mole for 2' GMP 

at pD 7. 2. 

According to the above kinetic analysis, we may obtain the fol

lowing thermodynamic parameters. .D.H = 1. 55 kcal/mole, E11a = 6. 31 

kcal/mole, E
8 

a = 12. 16 kcal/mole. 

From AH, we can roughly estimate that the percentage of cnol 

tautomer is about 8%. 

Another analysjs which leads essenUally to the same conclusion 

is now described in the following: 

From the field dependence relation of 2' GMP at pD 7. 5 we can cal-

ie-
' 2 

( 1 1 ) A' 2 T2 + Tb I + _((.)220 
b 

(10) 

(11) 
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1 1· 2 . 2 
( y- + -:r-) + 4. 86 .6.WlOO 

2b b 

x 

where A~20 = 2. 2 .6.cvlOO. 

Ass1m1ing that .D.w100 :=:: 40 Hz± 5 Hz, we may obtain Tb~ 2. 5 x 10-3 sec 

-Substituting this value into Eq. (1) which is still a good approximation 

for the fast exchange limit in HA-100 study at room temperature, we may 

also get the approximate percentage for enol tautomer, ie; 6 ± 2%. 

Having established that the kinetic analysis of tautomeric exchange, 

it is desirable to study how molecular association affects the 

linewidth H8 resonance, especially in the intermediate pD region. From 

the P1v.IR and UV study at various concentrations, \Ve can roughly estimate 

that the equilibrium constant for molecular associations is about 106 for 
r, 

5' GM P and 10° for 3' and 2' GM P at room tern perature. Since we have 

assun1ed that the tetrmner is the only stable polymeric species which 

can stack to fonn helical structure in solution and both the pairing and 

between the monon~cr and polymer states at 30 °C. As we have as-

srnned the apparent life time ma.y be expressed as the weight average 

of the two exchange processes, we rnay treat 

this case as an effective two"'site exchange problem and substitute 

Tave and related quantities into Eq. (3) to obt2cin a modified linewiclth 

expression, Eq. (12). 



slow 
__.. * G ~ G 

fast 1l 1l very fast 

* __.. 

G4 ~ G4 

[ G ] 4 = 6 - - 10 for 5' GMP. 
[ G4] 

Assuming that PG *«(PG +PG+ PG-) 
4 4 I 

PG +PG+ PG +PG- ~ 1 
4 H 

C 
0 

= 4 [ G 4 ] + [ G ] + [ GH + ] + [ G- J 

where C
0 

is initial concentration of GMP. 

PG is the population of monomers. 

PG is the population of tetramers. 
4 

PG.: + is the population of protonated monomers. 
H 
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PG~ is the population of monomer with doubly negative 

charge on the phosphate group. 

PG* and PG * are their minor enol tcrntomcr. 
4 

The rnoc!ified linewiclth expression wiJl be 

PG*2 (1 - PG*)2 

(1 - PGH) 

(12) 
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p *- 0 *- + p * 0 * G G G G is the average chemical sl_iift 

p *- + p * G G I 

for all enol tautomers. 

PG [D+) 
p G + = ka where ka is the deprotonation constant. 

H 

PG- [D+] 
~ = kb where kit is the ionization constant of secondary 

hydrogen on phosphate group. 

T G-l = k1 + kz [OD-] where k1 and k2 are rate constant. 

c _ [ n+ 1 [ qj_ 
= ~~~~~~~-~~~~~~-o~~--k~a~~--~~~~~~~~~~-

where we have assumed that the mean life ti.me for proton tram;fer 

-1 
T is a ftmction of pD with semi empfrical formula given by 

G4 

(J 
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The computer simulation using Eq. (12) for the n8 linewidth 

is essentially the same as that given by experiment. 

There are two reasons with which we can explain the pD 

-:dependence of the life time of tautomeric exchange in its tetramer 

state. At :pD 5. 0, 5' GMP exists predominately as pure species which 

is assumed to be the only one forming stable tetramers, while at pD 

beyond this optimum value, either the protonated species or the species 

with secondary ionization of phosphate group coexists with the one 

forming tetramers. The probability of formation of tetramer and the 

rate of proton transfer will be reduced due to the entropy effect. 

As a result, the life time for this proton transfer process in 

tetran1ers will become longer at pD higher or lower than 5. 0. The 

entropy effect can also be observed, when we mix 2' GMP with 5' GMP 

and study at pD ~ 5. 0, only one broad H8 resonance is observed due 

to the random pairing and slow proton transfer. 

From the consideration of equiHbrium constant and relatively 

low percentage of minor enol tautomer, the existence of tetra111er in 

its enol form should be very lmv compared to its monomers in the 

( -1 -2 ) 
O'>'r11"n')·pu co11cenh'at1•011 l":Hl(l'rc. 10 - 10 l\1 C1Q fho ouo1• 9 ll p~'("\{'(JQCDC::: ..._ '-' uc>-.J " __ ,_.. ~'" t_-,1.C' ~. J.", o ;") ~-~v • v cC- J_ ~v~~~~l.J 

of the chemical exchange in this system would be in a nonequilibrimn 

but steady state. 

These two effects would be reasonable to explain the experi-

mental results we h2~ve studied in our- system. 
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Conclusion 

5 
NMR spectroscopy would be a sensitive and adequate method 

to study tautomeric exchange of some organic compounds, if their 

exchange life time and relative populations are within the limit of 

NMR time scale and sensitivity. From our PMR study of cytosine, 

guanosine and their related derivatives, we have definitely concluded 

that there exists at least several percent of minor tautomers for these 

two biological bases in neutral aqueous solution. As it was suggested 
6-8 

by V/atson and Crick, this would be an important source to induce the 

gengetic mutation during the DNA replication. Since the percentage 

of minor tautomer is high relative to the observed spontaneous muta

tion rate, the kinetic process of replication would be important in 

controlling this error of incorporation. It would be more interesting 

if we can study the mutagenic process by using H5 resonance of 

cytosine base or H8 resonance of guanine base as sensitive minitor 

and investigate its relation to the existence of their minor tautomers. 
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Guanosine and Related Compounds. 

pD Dependence of Linewidth of Ha Resonances of Guanosine 

and Related Compounds. 

Temperature Contours of Linewidth of Ha Resonance of 
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Concentration Study of Linewidth of H8 Resonance of GMP 

Isomers. 

Fig. 6. UV Concentration Study of 5' GMP. 

Fig. 7. Viscosity Study of GMP Isomei's. 

Fig. 8. Temperature Study of Linewidth of H8 Resonance of 2' GMP 

at Different pDs. 

Fig. 9. pD Dependence of Coupling Const:mt between Ribosal H1, and 

H2, Protons of Guanosine. 
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